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JOHNSON'S HAPPY H0LIDAY'Sf6AMES

SAYS 1110 AND JEFF llOXH
FOUGHT OX THE LEVEL AND
THE BEST MAX WON FORMER
CHAMPION WILL NEVER EX-TE-H

PRIZE KIXO AGAIN. I

rtciio, Nov., July 0. While there Is
iiiubIc nud laughter todny lu Jnck
Johnson's enmp, where the black I

heavyweight champion of the world
and his followers exult, there Is gloom .

and somber silence nt the Jeffries J

, stronghold, where the white gladiator
grieves over the loss of both the cham-
pionship and the right to make the
proud boast that he Is the "retired, un- -

defeated champion of the world." It
Is a bitter day today for Jeffries.

The thousands "of Callfornlans who
came )"re proud of him and confident
of his invincible prowess have all de--

parted with the exception of a few
score who have lingered behind. The
thousands who took the first trains
back to the coast seemed dazed, and
bewildered.

They as well as the sporting men
from other parts of the country havo
spent the hours since the battle debat-
ing the white man's defeat, and, whllo
opinions differ as to the cause, the
general tone of the comment shows
that Jeffries has lost more than the
pugilistic crown.

He has, however, won In dollars and
cents what nn average American
would call a substantial fortune.

Jnck Johnson turned over the sport-
ing world when he knocked out James
J. Jeffries in the fifteenth round.

It was sudden, tills defeating of a
hitherto unbeaten man. It camo swift-
ly, like the dropping of some bolt that
.wrecks n 10,000 horsepower dynamo.

Hardly had the bell sounded when
the lightning movement of tho negro's
right arm in an uppercut ended in a
thud The tremendous heat of the
white fighting man swung back as the
glove lauded on his jaw Just to the
right of the midchln. His torso re-
laxed, his knees trembled, then crook-
ed. Down ho went.

Sixteen thousand people leaped to
their feet, and tho great dish of the
arena was so still that those eltting
next to the ilug could hear tho click of
the black champion's teeth as he
snapped his Jaw shut ami stood wait-
ing over tho fallen fighter.

The timekeeper hud counted nine.
Jeffries, his head swinging from side
to side on his thick neck, struggled to
his feet. Hardly had ho straightened
when two terrible Jjlows shot over hl3
feebly rising guard. A right and left
uppercut to tho chin followed. Down
the whlto man tumbled. This timo his
body was outside the ropes and his
legs were crooked over tho whlto
strands. He sat hunched In this posi-
tion, eyes closed, hands drooping over
his knees.

The spell was broken. The arena
roared.

ltlckard, the referee, was rattled.
lie stood by the side of the beaten
pugilist, counting in a dazed sort of
way. Nobody watched him. Every-
body had his eyes on Jeffries.

In the uproar Timekeeper Hartlng
counted Jeffries out. Nobody heard
him. Abo Atttcll ran over from Jef-
fries' corner and lifted up tho ropes,
while the fighter clambered blindly
through.

The man stood, half crouching,
knowing nothing. Jim Corbett yelled
something nt him. Tho words wero
unheard.

Then enrno tho black man, not know-in- g

that his antagonist was counted
out

He came lightly, stepping swiftly,
Uko a cat stalking. He Jumped to tho
eldo of the bloodied, half conscious
inun nnd with his nrms jerking back

Jack face

Thov
them. First with tho right, then

left Johuson swung back loll-

ing head. Again tho tremendous bulk
of whlto man tottered.

ltlckard ordered negro
comer, declaring him victor.

FIGHT BY

his

First Round.
They advanced Jeffries

feinting with left. Johnson grinned.
Jeffries again feinted with left. John-
son lauds to eye. Jeffries clinching.
Johnson npiears to bo strouger the
clinching.

Jeffries sent a right body.
Johnson with a left and
they to stand breast to
breast, trying to shoot insldo blows.

they broke Jeff a left to John-
son's nock, and negro stepped in
with a loft, but missed. fighting
was tamo as they turnod their cor-

ners at tho end of round.
Second Round,

Johnson swings light left, and Jef-rie- s

catches it in ribs, Another
jab marred. bis They
sparred, Jeffries ofieonxe croach
and then, lands kft. lastru tizz

THE WEATHER On Wednesday fair to partly cloudy weather will prevail, with Might tcinperaturo changes and light, vnrlnblo winds.

i .
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Npws Count Zeppelin's new passenger nlrshlp, with twenty men aboard, was wrecked in German forest.
I'resHicnt

Of the hllltles are that Governor J. Y. Sanders Loulslmn succeed late Samuel D. MeEnery in United States senate.
grcssman Hutler Ames is leader in fight to dethrone Henry Cabot Lodge from his seat In the scnatiTorter Charlton, confessed to murder of wife In Italy, Is. fighting extradition. Senate committee to charges of Senator Gore that

$3.000,000 graft Is at stake In Indian claims. Uuno. the famous meeting place of .TclTrloi nnd Johnson. Is one of Nevada's blgigwt towns.

- i wf.ry. Jack
sends" left to chin. Jnck says, "Don't
love me so." Johnson lands uppercut
With left.

Third Round.
Johnson fell Into n short left to stom-

ach. They clinched. Jack dashed
to They clinch. Johnson misses
with vicious right to head, Jef-
fries ducks and clinches. Johnson is
very cautious in these breakaways.
Johnson sends two rights to head.
They clinch. Johnson tries with an-

other uppercut, but Jim sends a light
right to short ribs, beating him to it.

Just before the boll Jeffries led light
to head. Hound

Fourth Round.
Johnson sends left to head. Jeffries

blocks Jack's right to the place.
Clinch. Jeffries sends three hard
rights to the stomach. Johnson puts
left to bead. nose is bleed-
ing. Jeffries goes intoa clinch.

They break and Johnson sends a long
right to ear without much damage.
Jeffries fnuTn shade the better of this
round.

Fifth Round.
They spar nnd Johnson keeps talk-

ing to Jeffries, ne kids Jim in the
clinches. Jeffries rushes in with left
to ribs. Clinch.

Johnson worked uppercut to face.
They spar and Johnson backs away.
He appears to be very cautious and
plays on the defensive.

Jeffries sends great left to mouth
and another to the nose. They cease
clinching nt the bell. Hound even.

Sixth Round.
They fiddle and Johnson sends three

left Jnlxs to fuce and nvolded a return.
They wrestle and break. Johnson
sends left to face. Jeffries' face is cut
under the eye.

In a furious rally Jim sends left hook
hard to body and Jack replies by

tho face. They clinch. Jack
sends terrific left to Jeffries' right eye,
almost completely closing it. Jim is
bleeding ut nose. They clinch at
tho bell. Johnson's round. Jim's sec-

onds are patching his eye.

Seventh Round.
Jeffries comes out In his crouching

attitude, nnd Jack misses two lefts to
head. They clinch. They break and
spar. They both appear very wary.
Jeffries' bad eye appears to worry
him. Johnson misses straight left to
head. Jeffries clinches.

They break without exchange. They
clinch ngaln. Johnson still laughing.
Jim swuds light left to ribs. Jim's nose
is bleeding freely. Jack rushes and
sends left to face. They clinch, and

back and forth with the throat of an j trlcd uppereut wlth loft
engine's piston, ho pounded and pound- - t,.,..,, ...m, -- ii, t i,i
eu uiu uruupiun wau u Jeffries sends hard loft to chin, but
champion. Uppercuts, each one of ,,,., POI.tlml(!8 fimnL.
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Eighth- - Round.
They spar nt opening, und Johnson

feints. They rush a clinch, nnd
Jack hooks to with u left. John
son sends rights to uud then
repeats a. moment later. Johnson
blocking in a half clinch.

Jcffrlos pounds stomach. Jeffries
ducks a left and takes n right on the
chest They clinch, and Johuson sends
left to stomach. holds in a
clinch, and referee has to break them.
Johnson forces a
kidneys.

Johnson tries terrific right to Jaw,
but misses. Johnson Bends left to
head, i'effrtea dashes in with right,
but is blocked. Thoy clinch, and
Jack tries to head, but ft fulls abort
Thoy clinch at bell. Johnson's round
by a slight margin.

Ninth Round.
Thoy clinch, and Joffrlea forces Jack

around "ring. Thoy break without
Jack appears very cool, no

nods to a friend outsldo tho
ropes. Jim rushes into a hard right to

Jeffries, rwga.ta Jixmoiaon
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later, jonnson tries left for face, but
misses.

Jeffries hooks left to bead, and they
clinch. Johnson backs nwny from Jeff,
and they again clinch. They break,
nnd Johnson misses for head. Johnson
takes a hard right on ribs and grunts
as blow lauds.

Jack sends left to mouth. He re-

ceives a hard right to b dy, nnd thoy
begin clinching nt bell. They nro Hunt-
ing hard. Jeffries' round.

Tenth Round.
They come together In center of ring.

and Jeffries forces to back
away. Jack hits Jeffries' nose with
left and repeats twice. , Jim sends left
to ribs and ducks under u vicious right
cross.

They clinch again, and Johnson tries
with left to head, but It lacks steam.
They begin boxing, and Jeffries sends
left to stomach. They clinch nud both
miss. Johnson tries for head with left
They break nnd Johnson sends light
left to stomart tries for head.

They cllncli and both take jolts to
Jaw. Jack blocks heavy left for stom
ach and avoids a right by clinching.
Jack turns and winks nt the crowd.
Jeffries prods stomach with left at
bell. It is Johnson's round.

Eleventh Round.
They walk slowly out of the corners,

nnd Johnson sends light right to the
ear, and Jim laughs. They clinch nnd
break without exchange. Jeffries took
a hard left to the jaw. Jim sent light
left to the face. Johnson, in a rally,
sent hard right to head, and Jim took
several hard oues to the stomach.

Jim smiled. Johnson sent Jim's
head back twice with right uppercuts.
He prods twice to the face. Jim is
bleeding badly at the nose and mouth.

At the break Jnck hooked to head
with left. Jack again hooked left,
reaching chin. Jack sent left to tho
face, and they both sent lefts to head
without damage. Jack sent hnrd left
to Jaw, aud they engaged in a fierce
rally at the bell. Shade for Johnson.

Twelfth Round.
Jim ducked under a left hook. John-so- u

clinched and laughed. He talked
to Jeffries, who tried left to head, but
missed.

Jeff's right eye Is almost closed.
Johnson, In a cllncli, sent three hard
rights to the head. Ho uppercuttcd
mouth with right and hooked eye with
left. He repented left to the Jaw with-
out return. They brenk, and Johnson
itopped Jeffries' lead for the stouinch
nit uppercut to mouth and head.
Johnson sends hard right to the left

ye, and they clinched. They broke,
and Johuson sent straight left to the
mouth. Jeffries is bleeding badly nnd
taking considerable punishment. They

the be... was John- -clTnchTanr Johnson sends two hard
l.4. 1.,,. !.,! 4.t- - " wumw.
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Thirteenth Round.
They come together, and Jack hooks

left to ear. Johnson spoke to a man In
the crowd, saying, "Hello, Tom." He
hooked left to Jim's swollen mouth,
but missed left uppercut Ho uppercut
with right in the clinch. Thoy broke,
and Jack sent two straight lofts to the
mouth. Thoy clinched, aud Jim sent
three light lefts to stomach.

They camo together in n furious
rally, and Johnson sent threo left Jabs
to face, repenting a moment later. He
then sent left uppercut to the Jaw and
hooked tho ear with a right. Jeffries is
wabbly, and his faco is covered with
blood.

Jeff can hardly seo. Jack sends left
to right eye and repeats with, a cross
to tho heart Thoy wero fiddling nt
the bell. It was Johnsou'B rouud by a
wldo margin.

Jeff appeared dejected when ho took
his scat and shook his bead in a doubt-
ing manner.

Fourteenth Round.
Jeffs eye was almost closed. Jeff

walked Into a left to tho ear. Jack
tapped tho big fellow on face twice
and blocked Jeff's ottontrH t..sttt

ngntnig. .rerrtoo-ty.f?- ir stfaigllw to
faco 'and got In a left to face. Jeffs
lefts were blocked by Johnson before
they could get within six Inches of
face. "How you feel, Jim?" said Jack
as they closed in nnd clinched. "How
you like 'em?" Jeff was sober and
made no response, ne took three
more lefts. "They don't hurt," said
Jeff.

Fifteenth Round.
They rushed straight Into a

clinch. Johnson wriggled out of
It nnd hooked n left to tho Jaw,
Jeffries clinching promptly. Get-
ting clear of his man again,
Johnson whipped three lefts to
the Jaw, aud the bollermaker
reeled. The negro, realizing that
tho end was near, rushed his
man to a point near the ropes,
and, with a right on the jaw
followed by n left uppercut, ho
knocked Jeffries down flat upon
his; back. The white man got
up on one knee and took a count
of nine. As ho struggled up
Johnson was on top of him pil-

ing In blow after blow and al-

most knocking Jeffries out of the
ring. This time the referee's
count was slower, aud Jeffries
managed to crawl to his feet In
a dazed nnd helpless condition.
With a chance for a knockout
presenting itself, Johnson rushes
him across the ring, swinging
right nnd left for the head. A
hook on the Jaw finally tumbled
Jeffries in a heap in a corner.
Jeffries, game to the end, tried
to get his bearings nud had man-
aged to get upon his feet before
the count of ten had been told,
when Herger Jumped into tho
ring and ordered ltlckard to stop
the fight for the purpose of sav-
ing Jeffries from n knockout
Jeffries was hanging over tho
ropes with his faco toward the
crowd, apparently oblivious to
his surroundlugs, when Berger
made this movo, and ns ltlckard
seemod to hesitate the crowd,
satisfied that Johnson was tho
bettor man, cried "Stop tho
fight!" Then ltlckard ordered
tho negro to his corner nud de-

clared him tho winner.

T GLASS SHOPS

HANCOCK MEN COME HERE TO
NEGOTIATE AND SAY THEY'VE
GOT ONE, HUT NO PAHTICU-LAR- S

ARE GIVEN OUT DEL
EGATION IS COMING AGAIN
THIS WEEK.

II. A. Williams, H. W. Wagnor
and Patrick E. O'Rourko motored
from Hancock, N. Y. to Honesdalo
last Friday. They camo hero at the
solicitation of Thomas W. Carey, the
Sullivan county banker and capital
1st, to seo if they could get a glass
factory to movo from Honesdalo to
Hancock.

"We got one," said Mr. O'Rourko
to a Honesdalo friend of long stand
ing, "but the agreement so far is
puroly verbal and I can't name tho
shop."

Ho said the threo men would bo
back Thursday, when, in all proba
bility, quotable business would bo
done.

Mr. Wagner is on tho Hancock
Herald. Ho did not call on tho
Honesdalo newspapermen, fearing,
in all probability, that they might
got his secret. Ho is a worker for
tho manufacturing growth of Han
cock and his paper booma the town
Ho thinks Hancock can hnndlo
glass shop to good advantage.

All escaped hi

IN THE PULPITS

iVI'lMtOI'HIATE HEFEHEXCE TO
IXDEI'EXDEXCE DAY IS MADE
IJY DU. SWIFT AXI) Mil, 1IIL-LEl- t,

THOUGH SULTKY WEATH-K- K

KEEPS DOWX SUXDAY'S
CHURCH ATTENDANCE.

Dr. Swift was optimistic as well
as patriotic in his Sunday night ser-
mon. From Deut. 4, 9 he took his
text, "Lest we forget." He paid
earnest tribute to the founders of
the nation and the bravery and de-

votion to God and principle they
showed in the dark days of the Rev-
olution. He told how Robert Mor
ris, the rich Phlladelphian, raised
?50,000 In one morning for George
Washington's suffering army, and
narrated other incidents of Revolu
tionary self sacrifice in this and oth
er states. He showed that, despite
the howl of pessimists, there is still
goodness and truth and morality in
the American people, and that they
will live up to their heritage.

The American flag was over the
pulpit nnd "America" was the closing
hymn.

"How to make a better country,"
was Rev. Will H. Killer's theme
morning and night. He urged his
morning congregation to make the
most of themselves mentally, mor
ally and physically, and In that way
to build up the nation as a whole.
In the evening he deplored the
growth of class spirit and urged
more democracy and broad-minde- d,

tolerant judgment of our fellows.
America" was sung at both ser

vices.
Rev. George S. Wendell did not

preach a Fourth of July sermon. In
the evening he spoke on "Lead,
Kindly Light" nnd paid a tribute to
the talent and Interesting personal-
ity of Rev. Dr. John Henry Newninn,
the author, who was an Episcopal
rector but who died a Roman Catho
lic. Next Sunday, Mr. Wendell says,
he will not consider any hymn, but
later ho will take up others.

LEAF SHEDDING IN JUNE.

Drought About Hy Sudden Change
From Wet To Hot, Dry Weather.

Says a dispatch from Hnrrisburg:
Scores of Inquiries have been re

ceived at tho department of agricul-
ture tho past week from about half
the counties asking tho why nnd
wherefore of tho trees shedding their
leaves during June, as if tho month
were really October.

State Economic Zoologist H. A.
Surfnco says the cause Is apparently
the sudden chnngo from tho pro-

longed rnlny spell to seaBonnblo sum-
mer weather. Tho hot, dry spell
came so suddonly the trees could
not draw up moisture into the leaves
with sufficient rapidity, and this
causes tho leaves to fall. In very
few cases are Insects responsible.

"Tho remedy," said Surface, "is
simple. Break up tho ground under
the treo with a pick. Scatter fer-

tilizer, like nitrato of BOdn, on tho
ground, carrying It somewhat be
yond tho spread of tho limbs. Use
from half a pound to four pounds
of soda, according to tho slzo of tho
tree. Then saturate tho ground
thoroughly with water."

Will Take Treatment for Cat Illto,
Edward Knapp, tho Dolawaro and

Hudson dispatcher who was bitten by
a cat a few days ago nt Carbondalo,
has left for Now York where ho will
take tho Pasteur treatment. Tho
wound was cauterized and dressed
quickly after tho attack, but in or-

der to bo safe from inoculation of
venomous substances from tho anl
mal it was decided to take the pre
ventive treatment.

IHHFTOX GETS OXE AX1 THE
OTHER'S A TIE GUEGOH,
YOl'XG HONESDALE PITCHER,
SHOWS FIXE FOKM AXI) HOLDS
VISITORS DOWN FOH SIX

Daseball fans witnessed two very
good games at Athletic park on the
Fourth, when the strong Drlfton
team faced Honcsdale. The morn-
ing game was not decided until 12
innings had been played, Drlfton,
making the run that broke the tie
and winning 4 to 3. In tho after-
noon Gregor, one of Honesdale's
young pitchers, went into the box
and, with the exception of the first,
when the visitors got three runs
on three hits, he. pitched wonderful
ball. Not another hit was mnde off
htm for the other six Innings.

Honesdalo tied the score In the
second, third, and fourth and at the
end of the seventh the game wa3
called to allow the visitors to catch
the 4.30 train. Tho tabulated score:

Weaver,

(Morning Game).
HONESDALE.

R. H

lb 1 2

Brader, 3 b 0
Jacob, c 0

Hauler, If 0
Murray, cf 1

Kupffer, ss 0
Maugan, 2 b 1

Schwartz, rf 0
Hessllng, p 0

Totals 3

DR1FTON.
R.

Bonner, 2b 1

J. Bonner, lb,
Malloy, 3b . .
McGeehan, ss.
Welch, c. ...
Campbell, rf.
Thomas, If. .

TIerney, cf. .

Barkln, p. . .

Totals 36
Struck out, by Hessllng 10, by

Baskln 11; bases on balls, off Bas-kl- n

1, lr umpire, Ches-
ter Ross.

SCORE BY INNINGS:
Honesdnle. 02100000000 03
Drlfton. .. 00000002100 14

Weaver, lb
Brader, 3b
Jacob, c. .

(Afternoon game).
HONESDALE.

Hauler, If 0

Murray, cf. .

Kupffer, ss. .

Mangan, ' 2b. .

Schwartz, rf.
Gregor, p. . .

Totals
DRIFTON.

Bonner, ss. .......
J. Bonner, .1
Mnllov. .1
McGeehan,
Welch, c. . .

Campbell,
TIerney,
Baskln, 2b ...
Brown, rf.

0 2

.0

.0
0

.0
.0
.0

, O.
12

0
11

5
1
4
1

1
0

9 35 18

O.
3

13
3
2

12
0
0
0
3

4 9 16

R. H.

0
1 1

0
1
O

0
0
1
1
0
0

0
4

3

1
0

1

0
0
1
3
0
0
0

G

E.
0
0
o

1
0
0
0
0
1

4

E.
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

3 9 5 0

R. O. A. E.
1 1 1 o

lb 10
3b

p

cf.
if.

A.

2

0
0

E.

1

0

21

H.

0
1
0
0
0
0
2
0

Totals 3 3 21 13 3

Struck out. by Gregor 9, by Mc- -
Greehan 5; bases on balls, off Mc-

Geehan 0, off Gregor 1; two base
hits, Brader, Weaver, Malloy.

Scoro by Innings:
Honesdalo 0 1 1 1 0 0 03
Drlfton 3 0 0 0 0 0 3

Game called at end of seventh
to allow visitors to catch train.

THE CLERICAL VACATIONS.

Ulster County for tho Doctor South

Jersey Walks for Mr. Wendell.
August is tho vncntion month of

the Honesdalo pastors. That Is, Dr.
Swift of tho Presbyterian and uev.
George S. Wendell of the Baptist
are going nwny In August. Dr.
Swift will take his family to the
Ulster county lakes in York state.

"I'm going homo to Jersey," said
Mr. Wondell when asked about hla
outing. "I'm going to rest down on
tho farm. I shall bo in Woodbury
and elsewhere about all tho month.
Yes, I'll do somo walking down
there In the level country. I walk-

ed 12 miles Indian Orchard and
back tho other day, so I'm in prac-

tice."
The Baptist pnstor can average

four miles an hour over tho Wayne
county hills.

Row Will H. Hlllor will be home
in August to marry and bury. He
said yesterday that ho and Mrs. Kil-

ler had made no vacation plans yet.

Havo you thought of Saratoga
Springs and Lake George as the
placo to spend your vacation this
summer? See advertisement. 54U


